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Important Notice for Appeal against the decision of Divisional Medical 
Board/Committee (CEN 03/2018)

After Document Verification for the post of JE, DMS&CMA 
at RRB/Bhopal from 18-11-2019 to 29
Examination to Divisional/Sub Divisional Railway Hospital Bhopal, Jabalpur, Kota, 
Gangapur City, New Katni Jn., Bina & Itarsi In Medical Examination, 
been found unfit in the Medical Category required for the post opted by them.
who have applied for the post of 
informed that, candidates who were found below required medical 
and they have also faced DMC of three members and even though they were found unfit in  
required medical category. These candidates were given a chance to appear before Divisional 
Medical Board (DMB). Candidates who failed to app
be adjudged for the opted post(s) only suitable to the Medical Category in which they have 
been given medical fitness previously. However, if candidates who appeared before DMC 
and want to appeal against the decision o
05.00 PM by speed post/by hand addressed to 
West Central Railway, Jabalpur
Bhopal 462010. After appeal, no further chance will be given for Medical Examination. Such 
an appeal shall be entertained, only if 

1. Candidate should submit an Appeal dully signed by the candidate indicating his/her 
Roll No., Registration number, DV.No., Mobile
Address, Appeal should be addressed to PCMD/WCR through 
Chairman/RRB/BPL(format enclosed) 

2. The candidate produces a certificate from a Government/Private doctor of the 
specialty/specialties in which the candidate has been f

3. Such certificate should contain a note that the Government/Private specialist is fully 
aware of the physical & visual standards set by the Railways for the particular 
medical category, and that he is aware of the fact that the candidate has alr
declared unfit according to these standards during medical examination conducted by 
an appropriate Medical Board comprising of three senior railway doctors appointed 
by the Government in this regard (as per enclosed Proforma‘A’).

4. The certificates should bear the photograph and mark of identification of the 
candidates duly attested by such a Government/Private Issuing Authority. 

5. Such an issuing authority shall also clearly mention its MCI/State registration number. 
 
Charges will however be payabl

candidate will be required to pay Rs.1000/
FA&CAO, West Central Railway, Jabalpur. Where PCMD is of the opinion that there 
should be re-examination of the case of appeal, he may nominat
re-examine the candidate. The recommendations of Medical Board duly approved by 
PCMD should be communicated to the candidate through RRB/Bhopal. In case, the 
decision changes from Unfit to Fit, the DD submitted will be returned to the 

रेलवे भत  बोड, भोपाल 
भारत सरकार,रेल मं ालय 

Railway Recruitment Board, Bhopal 
Govt. of India (Ministry of Railways) 

पूव रेलवे कालोनी,भोपाल-462010फोनः0755-2746660 

East Railway Colony, Bhopal-462010 
ई-मेल-msrrbbpl@gmail.com Phone:0755

Important Notice for Appeal against the decision of Divisional Medical 
Board/Committee (CEN 03/2018) 

After Document Verification for the post of JE, DMS&CMA under CEN-03/2018 conducted 
2019 to 29-11-2019, candidates were sent for Medical 

Examination to Divisional/Sub Divisional Railway Hospital Bhopal, Jabalpur, Kota, 
Gangapur City, New Katni Jn., Bina & Itarsi In Medical Examination, some candidates have 
been found unfit in the Medical Category required for the post opted by them.All candidates 
who have applied for the post of JE,DMS&CMA under notification CEN 03/2018 are 
informed that, candidates who were found below required medical category for applied posts 
and they have also faced DMC of three members and even though they were found unfit in  

These candidates were given a chance to appear before Divisional 
Medical Board (DMB). Candidates who failed to appear before DMC on scheduled date will 
be adjudged for the opted post(s) only suitable to the Medical Category in which they have 
been given medical fitness previously. However, if candidates who appeared before DMC 
and want to appeal against the decision of DMC may submit the same up to 19April

by speed post/by hand addressed to Principal Chief Medical Director (PCMD), 
West Central Railway, Jabalpur through the Chairman, Railway Recruitment Board, 

462010. After appeal, no further chance will be given for Medical Examination. Such 
an appeal shall be entertained, only if –  

Candidate should submit an Appeal dully signed by the candidate indicating his/her 
Roll No., Registration number, DV.No., Mobile No. and email, with full Postal 
Address, Appeal should be addressed to PCMD/WCR through 
Chairman/RRB/BPL(format enclosed)  
The candidate produces a certificate from a Government/Private doctor of the 
specialty/specialties in which the candidate has been found unfit. 
Such certificate should contain a note that the Government/Private specialist is fully 
aware of the physical & visual standards set by the Railways for the particular 
medical category, and that he is aware of the fact that the candidate has alr
declared unfit according to these standards during medical examination conducted by 
an appropriate Medical Board comprising of three senior railway doctors appointed 
by the Government in this regard (as per enclosed Proforma‘A’). 

should bear the photograph and mark of identification of the 
candidates duly attested by such a Government/Private Issuing Authority. 
Such an issuing authority shall also clearly mention its MCI/State registration number. 

Charges will however be payable by candidate and towards this end a 
candidate will be required to pay Rs.1000/- through DD payable in favour of 
FA&CAO, West Central Railway, Jabalpur. Where PCMD is of the opinion that there 

examination of the case of appeal, he may nominate a Medical Board to 
examine the candidate. The recommendations of Medical Board duly approved by 

PCMD should be communicated to the candidate through RRB/Bhopal. In case, the 
decision changes from Unfit to Fit, the DD submitted will be returned to the 

 
Phone:0755-2746660 

Important Notice for Appeal against the decision of Divisional Medical 

03/2018 conducted 
2019, candidates were sent for Medical 

Examination to Divisional/Sub Divisional Railway Hospital Bhopal, Jabalpur, Kota, 
some candidates have 

All candidates 
under notification CEN 03/2018 are 

category for applied posts 
and they have also faced DMC of three members and even though they were found unfit in  

These candidates were given a chance to appear before Divisional 
ear before DMC on scheduled date will 

be adjudged for the opted post(s) only suitable to the Medical Category in which they have 
been given medical fitness previously. However, if candidates who appeared before DMC 

19April 2020 till  
Principal Chief Medical Director (PCMD), 

through the Chairman, Railway Recruitment Board, 
462010. After appeal, no further chance will be given for Medical Examination. Such 

Candidate should submit an Appeal dully signed by the candidate indicating his/her 
No. and email, with full Postal 

Address, Appeal should be addressed to PCMD/WCR through 

The candidate produces a certificate from a Government/Private doctor of the 

Such certificate should contain a note that the Government/Private specialist is fully 
aware of the physical & visual standards set by the Railways for the particular 
medical category, and that he is aware of the fact that the candidate has already been 
declared unfit according to these standards during medical examination conducted by 
an appropriate Medical Board comprising of three senior railway doctors appointed 

should bear the photograph and mark of identification of the 
candidates duly attested by such a Government/Private Issuing Authority.  
Such an issuing authority shall also clearly mention its MCI/State registration number.  

e by candidate and towards this end a 
through DD payable in favour of 

FA&CAO, West Central Railway, Jabalpur. Where PCMD is of the opinion that there 
e a Medical Board to 

examine the candidate. The recommendations of Medical Board duly approved by 
PCMD should be communicated to the candidate through RRB/Bhopal. In case, the 
decision changes from Unfit to Fit, the DD submitted will be returned to the 
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Candidates, who wish to appeal against medical verdict, should submit their 
appeal with following documents. 

I. Appeal Application 
II. Medical Certificate issued by Government/Private Specialist as per the 

format enclosed as Annexure ‘A’ 
III. A Demand draft for ` 1000/-(Rupees one thousand only) in favour of 

FA & CAO/West Central Railway /Jabalpur. 

Enclosed: 

1. List of 43 candidates who were not found fit in prescribed medical category. 
2. Copy of format of the Medical Certificate  (Annexure ‘A’) 
3. Copy of Format of Appeal.       

 

Date:20.03.2020 

             Chairman 
Railway Recruitment Board, Bhopal 
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LIST OF CANDIDATES WHO WERE NOT FOUND FIT IN PRESCRIBED MEDICAL CATEGTORY 
S.NO.  DV.NO. ROLL  NO. CANDIDATE NAME MEDICAL STANDARD 

REQUIRED 
FIT IN MEDICAL 

STANDARD 

1 204 153815225301066 KULDEEP SINGH BAIS B1 C1 
2 55 153815218341042 SOURABH GUPTA A3 B1 
3 58 153815224281168 DIGVIJAY PATEL A3 B1 
4 59 153815225241152 MANAS DUBEY A3 B1 
5 267 153815431061296 SHIVANSHU DWIVEDI B1 C1 
6 158 153815222161199 MOHIT JETHWANI A3 C1 
7 167 153815431211030 TRIVENEE PATLE A3 B1 
8 169 153815218221162 MAYAN CHOUDHARY A3 B1 

9 178 153815430031263 MANOJ KUMAR GHURAIYA A3 B1 
10 73 153815222321189 RUPESH KUMAR BARNASIYA B1 UNFIT 
11 182 153815223291111 HIMANSHU KUSHWAHA A3 C1 
12 226 153815225251080 ASHISH OKTEY A3 UNFIT 
13 229 153815225351224 YASHASVI SAXENA A3 B1 
14 233 153813220061207 DEVARSHI GUPTA A3 B1 

15 237 153815219201139 JAGRATI MOOLCHANDANI A3 C1 
16 239 153815430171005 MONAL GUPTA A3 C1 

17 240 153815218151019 ANAM SANIYA A3 B1 

18 241 153815228051234 AKANKSHA JAIN A3 B1 
19 355 153815224021222 SWAPNIL CHOURASIA B1 C1 
20 84 153819360121162 SURYA PRATAP SINGH B1 C1 
21 85 153815422281075 SAJAL SINGH HADA A3 B1 
22 255 153815227241004 MAYANK SAHU A3 B1 

23 302 153815431301204 NAMRATA PANDEY A3 B1 

24 304 153815224331325 RAKESH KUMAR A3 C1 

25 329 153824260151013 VIVEK PATIDAR A3 B1 
26 376 153815219271021 VIKAS SHUKLA A3 UNFIT 
27 382 153815227271045 ANKIT TIWARI A3 B1 
28 384 153815430171116 ANURAG DWIVEDI A3 B1 
29 388 153815222071095 ROHAN SHASTRI A3 C1 
30 445 153815228211150 VIMAL TIWARI A3 B1 
31 399 153815225011082 ANSHUMAN PATWA A3 C1 
32 452 153815222011078 HARSH JAISWAL A3 B1 
33 464 153812297321014 RAKESH KUMAR VERMA A3 C1 
34 471 153815422201015 AMAN SHRIVASTAVA A3 UNFIT 
35 483 153815226101220 RAJAT JAIN A3 C1 
36 534 153815422261192 JAYHIND CHAURASIA A3 UNFIT 
37 539 153815224041055 ADITYA A3 B1 
38 542 153812301141137 AJAY KUMAR MEENA A3 C1 
39 549 153815218141010 ROHIT PAWAR A3 B1 
40 190 153815422091182 GAURAV PATIL A3 B1 

41 554 153815227071015 
KUSHRAM ASHOK 
TRILOKSINGH A3 C1 

42 586 153815431351193 GIRJESH KORRAM A3 C1 
43 590 153815227321112 DEEPNARAYAN SINGH A3 C1 
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           दनाकं- 

  थान- 

ित, 

मखु मु य िच क सा िनदशेक, 

पमरे, जबलपुर। 

ाराः अ य , रेलव ेभत  बोड, भोपाल। 

 

िवषयः-क.रो.सू.सं. -------------------के अंतगत मडंल िच क सा बोड/कमेटी (DMC) के िनणय के 
िव  अपील। 

---- 

महोदय,  

 िनवेदन ह ै क, मेरा मेिडकल परी ण-----------------मंडल िच क सा बोड (DMC) ारा कया 

गया और मझु े िनधा रत मेिडकल ेणी म फट नह  कया गया।अतः मैने अपना िच क सा परी ण अ य 

सरकारी/गैर सरकारी िच क सक  स े जब करवाया तो उपरो  जानकारी के उपरा त भी उ होने मुझे 

िच क सा परी ण म िनधा रत ेणी म फट पाया अतः मै मंडल िच क सा बोड के िनणय के िव  अपील 

करना चाहता ।ँ िच क सा माणप ( ोफामा ‘A’)एव ं1000/- पये के डी.डी. आग ेक  कारवाई हते ुसंल  

ह।ै 
अ यथ  का िववरण िन ानसुार ह।ै 

1. अ यथ  का नाम 
(अं जेी एव ं हदी दोनो म) 

:  

2. डी.वी.सं.(D.V. No.)   

3. अ यथ  के िपता का नाम :  

4. रोल नं. :  

5. रिज ेशन सं. :  

6. मोबाइल न.ं :  

7. ई.मले  :  

8. प ाचार का पता 
(केवल अं ेजी के लॉक 

अ र  म ही भर) 

:                    

                   

                   

         P I N -       

नोटः-उपरो  संपूण जानकारी प  एव ंसाफ अ र  म भर। 

सलं ः- 

1. िच क सक ारा जारी िच क सा माण प ( ोफामा ‘A’ )। 

2. 1000/- पये का िडमांड ा ट। 
ाथ  के ह ता रः 

ाथ  का नामः 
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